Construction Detail

Auto-Face VII

6-mil vinyl overlay laminated to 7-mil polyester graphic film. Graphic film has a black background with white lines and legends and colored accent areas.

3/16" aluminum back plate

.032" aluminum backer plate

Current limiting resistor with shrink tubing

Two-pin connector with high pressure crimp pins and 20 gauge wire

T1-3/4 red, green, yellow, amber, or blue LED with an Arcoelectric LH1048B lamp holder (LED is removable from the rear)

Push-on crimp connectors with 20 gauge wire

IDEC AL6M series pushbutton with green or yellow 24VDC LED

Square D ZBX series pushbutton or selector switch

Fork type crimp connectors with 20 gauge wires

Black anodized aluminum trim edge

Note:
All wire connection made via AMP/Tyco Circular Plastic Connectors (CPC)